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DAWSON, Y. T.. THURSDAY, JULY 26, WOOTHE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET:

“High=Grade Goods."
ROADHOUSE MEN 

RETAIL MEIOj^

m POLICE COURT NEWS.rivet, Daweon’a population during the 
coming winter will be the «maHeat in 
her history and not over one-half what, 
it was even last winter, as few people 
will leave the outside with Dawson or 
the Klondike a* their original destina
tion until there is a very radical change 
in the existing laws, by which the 
country is governed. There is nothing 
they can get by coming ; yet, if per
mitted to do so thousands will be driven 
up the river from Nome by force of cir
cumstances.

(j It was a motlev crowd of French half- 
breeds that was" betore Magistrate Rut
ledge this morning on the charge of 
having been! drdnk and, disordered at 
1 :80 o’clock this morning on the cor
ner of Third avenue and Mission street, 
where they were found by Constable 
Mallet and taken to the guardhouse. 
The names of the trio are Peter Pott, 
Chas. Acklin and —. Blondeau. As 
one of the three is deaf, and the other 
two do not speak the English language, 
the trials were conducted with con
siderable difficulty, an interpreter being 
necessary. The)’ all three denied being 
drunk, one of them submitting for the 
court's consideration that, at Dawson 
prices, they did not have sufficient 
money to get drunk. In each case a 
fine of $n and costs or 20 days at hard 
labor was imposed. They were all re
turned to the guardhouse.

The case of Corinne B.^Gray, mention 
of whose grievances was made in our 
issue of two days ago, which was to 
have been beard this afternoon, has 
been continued until the first day of 
August. In the meantime, having pro
vided good and sufficient bond, Corinne 
is basking at her own sweet will in 
the sunlight of heaven.
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Council Is Still Master of the 
Situation.

c
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1Legal Adviser Clement Explains the 
Situation and Tells How Matters 
Stand—And There You Are.

S-Y. T. CO.Goods Arrived on 
Settle No. 3—600 tons.Ask the Water Company.

Editor Daily Nugget :
A matter which is of vital interest to 

every person in Dawson is that of the 
supply of water for everyday purposes 
during the coming winter. Will the 
present water company roafce an effort 
to supply the city, or will the pipes be 
lett where they are now, on top of the 
ground, to freeze up with the first ap
proach of winter, leaving Dawson to 
rely on the Yukon for her winter's sup
ply of water as was the case last year ?

AQUA PURA.

-ï YUKON DOCK CO.Dawson la in much the same position 
concerning the coming elections as that 
occupied by a creditor and a slow pay
ing debtor. The former is never sure 
of but one thing. Be always knows be 
has something coming. In other words, 
the promised election has a string on 
it. While the order telegraphed and re
ceived by Commissioner Ogilvie yester
day was the result of a bona fide act of 
parliament, and takes effect on the 13th 
of next month.it cannot be made opera
tive until the preliminary arrangements 
have been made by the Yukon council, 
and when the council will hold another 
meeting is a question shrouded in the lowed by the Zealandian which is ex- 
haziest of uncertain conjectures. This pec ted today, carrying a large conaign- 
is because It takes tour of the present ment of through mail, 
board of six to form a quorum, and The Victorian brought the following 
only three are here. It may be the passengers : A. J. Bricline, Mrs. J. W. 
moat natural thing in the world that Raymond, Mias Phyllis Osborne, Mrs. 
Gold Commissioner Senkler should take Osborne, Mrs. W. Swanburg, Mrs. 
a two months’ holiday just at this par- Purdy, W. G. Purdy, jr., Mrs. Hoff D. 
ticular time, but those are not lacking Garin, jr., Mrs. Sadie Sproul, Trevor 
who are unkind enough to say that Corry and F, A. McKenzie. • Mr. Corry 
there is other purpose in his absence speaks very highly of the courteous 
than the one assigned. treatment accorded the passengers on

Legal Adviser Clement yesterday the trip by the officers of the steamer, 
stated that under the terms of the act and being a knight of the quill will 
providing for the election of two local probably embody his impressions of 

to the council, the prelimi- steamboating on the Yukon in his forth- 
naries for the election bad to be ar I coming book.
ranged by the council. “Mr. Senkler | Seattle No. 3, with barge in tow, 
is gone now, on a two months’ vsea- sailed last night for St. Michael. She 
tion,” said Mr. Clement, “and cannot j had but a few passengers, 
be expected to return here earlier than The next boat expected by the S.-Y. 
the 16th of September. Consequently T. Co. is the Campbell. She is now oh 
no election can take place till after his | the way up with a barge in tow.

The steamer Nora will arrive today

w. Meed, Manager

Special Arrangements made for Storage of Goods•«*m
• RegularIN large or small quantities.

Good» Insured Agaltm Firefor rates apply at office... in
badj

MOHR & WILKINS
GROCERS

mitil the conductor, still grinning.
to'fetch her back to earth.

r‘Yes, they’re pretty, miss,” he said,
“ind I'd like to get my wife a 
off that piece on top, but she’s’’ —

The young woman blushed like a red 
hdt stove lid, dug into another compart- j 
mtnt of her pocketbook for a car ticket, : 
anti she loosed real embarrassed when ^ \A/o|I Dorvo*» 
thl brutal male persons across the car W dll \ uUlIih
aille grinned, so she did —Washington j 1

Rumors From Shanghai. I I PdOCF lidHttinS

London, July 1.—Pekin is still silent 1 C7 O
anl there is nobody but believes 
wofst has happened. It is taken for’—^ 
granted that all the powers have ex
hausted every means to get direct news 
froti their legations, and the fact that j 
their efforts have been rain leaves but ...Grand Forks MarKtt

*•« * « «rfs-MSM»*
denies the statement that Li Hung F' aEISM^N
Chang has sent to him a hopeful tele
gram. He says that, on the contrary, 
rm> direct telegram has been received by 
him from I,i Hung Chang for 
timd past. The day’s news is again 
restricted to the usual crop of untrust- 
worttiy Shanghai rumors, the most seri
ous of which is reported by the corre
spondent of the Express to the effect 
that Europeans aie directing Chinese 
military operations.

The correspondent asserts that Capt.
Bailey, of R. M. S. Aurora, saw a man 
in Ettrupean garb directing the Chinese 
artillery operations outside of Tientsin.
Foreign refugees from Tientsin openly HAZEL KIKKE.

^ ,, _ . , , Dolly Dutton........
accuse a European official, whose name Kiuily Carrltglord (Lady Travers).
the Express correspondent suppresses, ; ................................................PuiVw.’KS
and Col. von Hanneken, who was fur- i a maid....... """"i:'Mamie HlghtoUr
merly eliployed to drill the Chinese ! jœ Dan, miller.............................LewisTr«ub«
troops, 01 being parties to a'ptot to pro- Rarnev O’Flynn    ....................*'"idS$S2cur/ the escape of Gen. Chang and ! ."-.V.V- .. .B™
themselves from, Tientsin before the Arthur Carrlngford (Lord Travers)............
bombardment, leaving the other for ... ............................... '"n oeFL0 Bne‘
eigneis to theirjate. _ Pettacus Green

TO Recover Manila Duties.
Portland, July 13,—Portland expor

ters wbd have made shipments to the 
Philippine islands, have decided to in- 
stitituteproceedings against the United 
States jjivernmcnt for the recovery of 
duties p|id at Manila. As soon as the 
papers fre prepared, the case will be 
filed in tie court of claims at Washing
ton, and/if the decision is adverse to 
the claimants, an appeal will be taken 
to the lupreme court of the United 
States, the claim amounts to about 
*10,000.

S’. dress

Family Trade... • .fllners’ Outfits flFTEENB: BRIEF nENTION.River News.
The Victorian arrived last night at 9 

o’clock from Whitehorse, She is fol

Third Street and Third Avenue.

Henry Ridley, esq., has gone on a 
visit to his old home in Eastern 
Canada.

À number of persons interested at 
Jack Wade left fur that place in a small 
boat this morning.

M. J. Heney, the W. P. & Y. con
tractor, will arrive here in a few days 
with all his freight and passenger 
sleighs which he will endeaver to dis
pose of in this place.

Mrs. C. Noble, who for the past two 
years has presided over the destinies of 
the Nugget messhouse, will leave tq^ 
morrow for Dominion creek where she 
will spend a well-earned vacation of a 
month with the family of Mr. Ed. 
Bering.
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the I ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenueft

INDIANflow Open for Business
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Territorial Court.

The case of H—Nipping, accused of 
stealing gold dust at the cleanup on the 
claim of Wm. Northtip on Bonanza 
creek, where the accused was a lay an 
at the time of the alleged theft. The 
complaint charges that the accused at 

time extracted three handfuls of
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All This week

First Time in Dawson of the Celebrated Kafir. 
Act Comedy brama,

one
dust from the can in which the dust 

was carried from the cleanup to the 
cabin. That at another time he held 
out a cleanup for some time, making 
restitution at last under the advice of 
his present counsel. Attorney White ; 
this amount, or what was sajd to be the 
amount was $137.60

return, or that of Judge Dngas, be
er the other will baye to be land if she can be inspected immediate- 

before a quorum of the council ly will sail on her return to Whitehorse 
he had. There is just one other tomorrow.
ce. If word is received from Ot- The Flora has left Whitehorse and is 

stating that the commission of coming down the river at full tilt. She 
Major Perry has been revoked, then the m billed to sail tor the Stewart river 
council will consist of five instead of Saturday on a week’s excursion to the 
six members, and three instead of four bead of navigation. A large party has

In that I booked for the trip. J. E. McAlpine of

un Hazel Kirke!
can
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MIS8 BLOSSOM 
May Ashley

Mr. Northup was the first witness 
called and testified that on May 13 no 
report was made by the accused of his 
clean up ot tnat date, but on May 18 
what purported to be the cleanup, con
sisting of $137.60 was tendered by the 
accused and bin counsel, but that the 
amount had not been received as the 
clean up ot the 13, but merely as gold 
from the cleanup.

On the 14th the witness was present 
at the finish of the rocker cleanup 
which was turned over to him by the 
accused who lefused to accompany him 
to the cabin and witness the division 
and receive his portion. Witness bad 
weighed and divided the cleanup, tak
ing to the accused his part of it. Wit
ness was not sure that he had received 
all the other cleanups. When ques
tioned regarding the amount of dust a 
man can pjck up in a handful, the wit
ness tbougnt'the accused would be able 
to pick up about $200. He had laid in
formation agaimit the accused on May 
15, and after the preliminary bearing 
on May 18th was when the $137.60 had 
been returned. /

IS ■PHHMW * quorum. .
case, Commissioner* Ogilvie, Gitouard I Dominion, will send up a party. It is

understood be has some valuable inter-If could hold a meeting.”
Altogether the outlook for an election I eats in that district, 

in the immediate future, as seemed The Eldorado is due today and will 
reasonable to expect at the first glance sail Saturday.
at yesterday’s telegram, is not one whit Rumors are rife of a fierce rate war 
brighter than before the receipt ot the which ie in effect at Wbitebors •, pas- 
telegram, and the many noble gentle- sage being sold, it ie said, for Dawson 
men who are seeking a chance to aacri- first-class for $16. If such is proved to 
rice themselves for their country’s good, be the case lively timea are expected at 
aeem to be face to face with anothei this point as the C. D. Co. will refuse 
heart-breaking delay. freight to boats making a cut, conse-

, V. ttlf r™irh»? quently they will be free to slash rates
Where I. Uie Hrwgnir at ^ endg The blockade of freight

t «rival in Dawson rom the I # ^ q{ ^ ^ gg whiteborse is
ago- “Whit has beLne o‘f all the oow entirel? cle“r'. Th,e probab'y aC"

u: u ! * ,e7 with the C. D. Co., they not get1. — c“£t,tb'!; «•» ü» h*,», u, b.., .HO, they an-

ticipated.
The Hannah sails tonight for St. 

Michael. She is at her berth in front

: wrenee 
A If. Laynem% -

The New Serio Comic.

See IDA HOWELL
She's a Cracker.”
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Prepare for Winter.
our cabin now. We have à 
f wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. 10Paper fr 

ie linebfine
Anderso* Bros., Second st. ertnp

kplace?"
The gentleman further remarked that

since his arrival 
%bic to locate 
freight as the warehouses are stilt prac
tically empty. The stranger has evi-

We fit (lasses. Pioneer drug store.

PRO FESSIONÀL CARDSere he has been un
is vast amount of of the A. C. Co. ’a store.

"T LAWYERS
DURRITP * McKAY —, .avocates, Solicitors 
D Notariés, Ac. Office!, Golden’s Exchange 
Bia^Fronfet. Stle deposit box in A.C, vaults.
A LEX Il^VDEtn-Barri iter, Solicitor, Advô- 

cate, ejc. CriminalMining Law, Room 
21 A, C. Co^office Block,_________________

A VGUSTKNOEL, Advr cate, etc.. Mission st.,
A Dawson

For a Horae Pound.Ü
For about twfo months prior to this 

had been trying to buy
Action is being taken today relative 

ly yet to leaf»’ that Dawaon has a | (o the enforcement of.en-existing erdi- 
number of I warehouse* which are j nanee which forbids the running at 

in the water/ front. There la prub- large of horses in the city of Dawson, 
not a town her size on the North a* a number of complaints about loose 
rican continent that has one-half j horses breaking up sidewalks and eat- 
varehouse capacity of Dawson, and jog up grocery stores and fruit stands 
ie time ». few thousand tons of have recently been lodged with Sergeant 
;ht are scattered around there is but Wilson, be at last laid the matter be- 
i of it to be seen at any one par- f0re the authorities with the result that 
ar place, and yet it is here and will the enforcement of the ordinance will 
leaded before the long winter is probably date from tomorrow or the

next day, ■ ’ - ■ - ■

time the wit 
the lay, Mr. j imes, tbe partner in the 
lay with the ac:used, had told the wit
ness that there had been other rocker

*GCilfeg

cleanups within the two weeks prior to 
the arrest of v hich the witness had no 
account.
* The next wit aess called was Mr. Craw
ford, superintendent of mining opera
tions for Mr. Northup. He had seen 
the accused rocking on the morning of 
tbe 13tb, and had later ' examined tbe 
rocker and found that a cleanup had 
been made.

On the tenth witness had seen a 
cleanup of the sluice boxes, and had 
seen accused take tha dust towards Mr. 
Northup’s cabin.

MORTON i>. WAjLLlM 
selor at Law, Notary

, Attorney and Coun- 
Fnbllc, Nome, Alaska

We hav 
signme 
Chocolir HKSKY BI.E$KK.l

yLKECK^t ANi FKRNAND DKJOVENKL
Dk , UVRNEL,

Attorney at Law,
Offices—Second street, ii. the Joslfu Building, 
Residence-h bird uvent e, opp. Métropole hotel 

Daw on

r

iOur circulation is general; »f 
cater to no dass^ unless it be tbe 
one that demands a line, uubrel* 
udiced and readable newspaper.

Ç
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DELCOURf, Me DOUG kl. & SMlTU Barris- 
L* ten, so citors, con evamers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson ind Ottawa. Roods land 2, Chis
holm Blocfci Dawson, Special attention given 
to parUamtotary work. N. A Beicourt.Q. C , 
M V , Fran J- MeDougal, John P, Smith.

of tons of freight «re being
l from Dawson to the various i jQg McOillivray has placed in opera- 

•very week, the roads being as ! ^QD uU inverted siphon on the property 
— they ever get except when the Ang,0.Ktondike, Ltd. By

ritb anow, of the siphon which consists of 2600
int of freight which will ar- feet 0f y 1-tnch steel pipe, a strong head 
raon by the tune navigation Lj w«ter is conveyed from Queen’s 
he *• great, if not greater L.u|cj, tbe company’s property on Fox 

aount received in any previ- 
But the indications now are

Inverted Siphons. Our shl

TABOR A LULME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
* Advocate; Notaries Public ; Conveyancera 
Telephone : b. ‘22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, ON 
pheum Bullliug.

WADE A IlKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
VV office1,>- C. Office Building.

tJATTULLd & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
a conveyftcers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.

I iomeans

FOR SALE
SThel

Wandering In D.eamland,
The young woman’s mind was prob

ably away off in the land of cut on the 
bias and yokes and flarings and plait- 
inga and applique and ruffles and things 
like that, whatevei they may mean. ^

Anyhow, when she got on an up town 
Ninth street car the other afternoon, she 
dreaily opened her pocketbook when 
the conductor came around for her fare, 
stuck a gloved finger and thumb Into 
one of the compartments of the slime, 
extracted a couple of foulard samples, 
and, with that faraway expression still 
in her eyes, banded them td the con
ductor. Tbe conductor was a middle 
aged man. He smiled and waited for 
the young woman to home ont of hey 
trance. But she hgUL-***■- * -lard Sam
ples ç

gulch, which is on the opposite side 
of Bonanza creek. There is also in XT F. HAGlL. ti- c„ Barrister. Notary, etc. 

P1, offices, AVebb block, ojtp. Lancaster A 
Celderhead’l wharf, Dàwsou.

ASSAY ERS.
TOHN B. wlRDEN, F, I. C.- Assayer for Bank 
u Of Britial North America/. Gold dust melt- 
Cd and assajed. Assays male oi quarts and 
black sand. lAnalvsesoi ore|s and coal.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
TYRRELL 4 GREEN, Mining Engineers -end 
A Dominions Land Surveyors. Office, corner 
First Avfe. a* Fret A?e. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, DaWscp.

here will be fully as many or 
people here to consume the aup- 
there were last winter; for when 

uarantme ban 'ft removed from 
there is no doubt but that thous-

process of construction a second siphon 
1800 feet lqng extending along Boulder 
creek and across to Fox gulch. In con
junction with the latter, two miles of 

I ditch have been constructed. The sur- 
me here in quest of busi- vey ,or tbe work was made by Rufus 
ployment who have been Bucb> tbe well-known civil engineer, 
in Nome and who are un-

oThe First Class Stock of

SLEIGHS
\ TlUsed last winter by the

RED STAR LINEThe theory of the inverted siphon was 
to «turn to their homes in tbe p]aced. in actual use by Mr. Mc-
without first having made an j G|HjVray during the days of gold rain- 
least to recoup their depleted iog in California. 

ter in a country where gold is , 
to exist in such large quantities

54--------
onditlea »»<*

i We hDENTISTS.
T)R. HALLIARD LEE-Crown and bridge 

work. aluminum or rubber plates.
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden*» Ex 
change Builting.

' These Sleighs are in flrst-class c 
in Dawson about August 

If ÿou are interested write to
will arrive

Freeh Meats. HENEY, Bennett;n. j. $ THlThe Eldorado Meat Market & Trad
ing Co. is located on tbe corner of.

and Second avenue, 
ie managing tbe enter-

FOR SALE. _______y
ban against Nome not be second street 

no late in the season for Nellie Csshman
vacancy,

Tp?U
*

t
- _er8 ÿ- -,■_____

Cht nugget reaches the = 
people: in town and out 
of town? oneWrycreek
and every cukHm »__U» 4

season and out of sea* 
$09. if you wish to 
reach the pihlic yon 
will do well t< hear this
in mind. « « « • « •
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